Minutes
Peace Offerings Committee
July 26, 1995

Attendance: Ruth, Kim, Stu

Finances: See attached report. Store sales are less than we hoped but we made up for them at the festivals.

Events:
The tour committee is being formed. We will set up a meeting. We should have something at sunya.

Hiroshima events are scheduled. People should help postup. Mailings have gone out and also PSAs.

August we need to plan back to school stuff. To order, backpacks, games, books, t-shirts, maps, instruments, pens, lunch bags, coloring books, non coloring books, teacher coupon books. We will do a mailing to teachers, maybe an event and a back to school window display.

Volunteer party tentatively scheduled for Sunday Aug 27th 3-7pm

The women of color writing collective is willing to do a reading. We should schedule in September.

October. Stu will organize a halloween event. We will look to order cookie cutter cards. We will order native american stuff and have a native american event.

Ordering Plans: Ruth has done a questionnaire: everyone should fill out. Also anyone interested in helping order should talk to Ruth. We should order more small inexpensive stuff and more expensive stuff. Music & books should wait until we have time to do them right. Body products should be gift items and of special interest. More clothes.

ideas: Wool felt hat, compartre through SHC, votive holders, napkin holders, more holiday ornaments, food, tapes (local folk, international, women's music) Cds (we need a case), gift baskets (should be advertised early), wrapping paper,

Next Meeting: Sept 5, 6th or 7th. Which is best?